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24 Ya sawa 
T python 

The Python 

By Julian Porogoy (1960) 

I. Ya sawa ani held niran yo rnga batd, rnga rongag ka 
T python TD dwelling II,3,PL T PL rock PL hole o 

lopi, rnga rongag !a liwaan, rnga batang. 
earth PL hole 0 tree PL hollow.log 

2. Dalem siran kon mag=-anak 
inside 1,3,PL iflwhen sF,NB=bear.child 

3. Ya a m k  niran mga isa=ng ka gatos. 
T offspring I1,3,PL PL One=LG o hundred 

4. Ya rnga dakola di nga sawa tolo=ng ka gatos, opat nga ka 
T PL big CMP LK python  three=^^ o hundred four LK o 

gatos, an--enern pen ngani. 
hundred SF,NB=six INC there 

5. Yo mag=hela niran waro siran mag=hela kon 
T NR=dwell 11.3,PL Lq I,3,PL SF ,~~=dwe l l  iflwhen 

madaed ya mga boog. 
ST,SF,NB=many T PL wild.pig 

6. Ya panhorawen* maga.pan=hela siran doro ka banwa. 
T dly.season CONT,SF,NB=DIST=dwel1 I,3,PL L, 0 forest 

7. Ya mga ma=tag-oran=en aniton ya magazpamanaw 
T PL ST,OF,NB=rainy.~ea~on=- TD T CONT,SF,NB=DIST~O 

niran daw ya kahabzen. 
I1,3,PL and T night 

8. Ya rnga makaen niran rnga ambaw, ya manok, kamahan, mid, 
T PL food II9,PL PL rat T chicken monkey civet.cat 

rnga katoz6r daw boog daw osa. 
PL wild.dog and wild.pig and deer 

1. The python lives in 
the rocks, holes in the 
ground, holes in the trees 
and in hollow logs. 

2. They are inside these 
places when they give 
birth. 

3. Their offspring are one 
hundred in number. 

4. The large python can 
give birth to three 
hundred, four hundred or 
even six hundred snakes. 

5. They live there out 
of sight when there are 
many wild pigs. 

6. In dly season they live 
there in the forest. 

7. The forest is where 
they travel during rainy 
season as well as at night. 

8. Their food is rats, chick- 
ens, monkeys, civet cats, 
wild dogs, wild pigs and 
deer. 
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9. Kon ya tao mag-panaw ka mga 
iflwhen T person~live SF,NB=go o PL 

mazsagbet siran war0 ka mga ma=sagbet 
s~,sF,m=undergrowth 1.3,PL L, 0 PL s ~ , s ~ , ~ ~ = u n d e r g r o w t h  

maga=hamarag ka mga dalan. 
CONT,SF.m=guard 0 PL trail 

10. Kon mga banwa dakola=y bantaz=an=an kn banwa kay 
iflwhen PL forest big=T watch=RF,NB=NR o forest because 

ya rongag na batang dalem s h n .  
T hole NT hollow.log inside 1,3,PL 

11. Kon daked siran ka liwaan ani banga=en ya lieg nu 
iflwhen up 1,3,PL 0 tree TD bite=OF,NB T neck NT 

boog. 
wild.pig 

12. Betengzen dazon ngamdaked. 13. Daked kon 
d r a g = o ~ , ~ ~  IMM toward.there=up UP iflwhen 

tangbed=an. 
encirck=RF,NB 

14. Kon ma=lamon di niran ya boog, pagka=donot 
iflwhen ST,SF,NB=Swallow CMP 11,3,PL T wild.pig when=soft 

dalem kn tinai niran ani.kq din ma=donot ya bohok daw 
inside 0 stomach 11.3,PL only.one NEG sT,sF,NB=soft T hair and 

kolkolhon, piro ya bekeg ma=polbos*. 
nail but T bone ST,SF,NB=powder 

IS. Kamhan siran ya kin=aen niran dalem ka tinai ani 
SQ 1.3,PL T g = N R = -  11,3,PL inside 0 stomach TQ 

ma=hon-a na i-tazi ya onod daw mga bohok daw 
ST,SF,NB=lead NT ~CCF,~B=defecate T meat and PL hair and 

kolkolhon. 
nail 

9. If a person goes 
about in the undergrowth, 
the python are also there 
out of sight in the under- 
growth, so take care when 
walking along the trail. 

10. If a person goes about 
in the forest he should be 
constantly on the lookout 
there in the forest be- 
cause the python are 
there in the holes of the 
hollow logs. 

11. When the python 
are up in the tree they 
will bite the neck of the 
wild pig. 

12. They will immediately 
drag it up there. 13. Up 
there is when the python 
will wrap itself around the 
wild pig. 

14. When the python swal- 
lows the wild pig the 
body of the wild pig is sof- 
tened inside its stomach 
so that only the hair and 
nails are not softened, but 
the bones are pulverized. 

15. Of the digested food 
inside the stomach, the 
meat, hair and nails are 
the first to be eliminated. 
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16. Panka=obos dalem na onod ani disab ktazi va 16. When the meat has - 
when=die.off inside NT meat TD m o  ~cc~,NB=defecate T been completely 

bekeg nga na=polbos di. 

bone LK ST,sF,B=powder CMP 

eliminated the pulverized 
bones will also be 
eliminated. 

17. Ya gabok ani.kay ma=sonog ya onod na tao, 17. Firewood is the 
T firewood on1v.one ST.SF.NB=~UI~ T meat NT oersodive only thing that can burn . . 

the flesh of man, but the 
piro ya sawa an=saway ka gabok kay ya bekeg* din' python scorns firewood be- 
but T python SF,NB=laugh o firewood because T bone NEG cause fire cannot destroy 

the bones of man like the 
python can. 

Cultural and Linguistic Notes on TIiE BOA CONSTRICTOR 

6. panhorawen 'dry season'. A list of terms for weather: 

amihan 'rainy season' from November through March 
habagat 'windy season' (southwest wind) from August through 

September 
panhorawen 'dry season' from May through August 

8. katoz6 'wild dog which resembles a fox in appearance' 

15. mapolbos 'powder'. When the python eats a large animal it  goes to a narrow place. By 
pressing itself against this outside constriction the python assists the digestive process of 
grinding and pulverizing what it has swallowed. 

18. bekeg 'bone'. A python can completely destroy the body of an animal or a person, including 
the flesh and the bones. But fire, which is the only thing that can destroy the flesh of man, 
cannot destroy the bones of man. Only a python can do that, so the narrator concludes that 
the python has an attitude of contempt toward fire. 




